HAMPTON COUNTRY CLUB - 2010 MEMBERSHIPS
M embership in the Hampton Country Club shall be divided into classes as follows:
REGULAR MEMBERS HIP: Shall be stockholding members designated as regular members
by the Articles of Incorporation. They are eligible to vote or hold office. They have full
privileges.
PROBATIONARY MEMBERS HIP: Shall be those nonvoting members that the Board of
Governors has accepted for a period of time to be determined by the Board. The Board of
Governors has the right to accept or deny that person the option of purchasing a stock
membership.
HONORARY MEMBERS HIP: In the event that a stockholder in good standing should
become deceased, the Board of Governors may upon request, and by unanimous vote, exchange
and grant an honorary membership for the share of stock of the said deceased member; said
Honorary membership, if granted, to be in lieu of the cash consideration referred to in Article VII
of the Articles of Incorporation.
CORPORATE S OCIAL MEMBERS HIP: Are available to bona fide businesses and include
the same privileges as social members for an unlimited number of designees of the business.
JUNIOR MEMBERS HIP: Shall be single people, ages 18 to 23, out of high school, and not
eligible to play under a parents’ membership. Junior members are not allowed voting privileges.
Junior members may not play golf prior to 6:00 P.M. on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
YOUTH MEMBERS HIP: Shall be those persons, ages 12 to 18 inclusive, whose parents or
guardians are not members of the Hampton Country Club. After graduation from high school, a
person will qualify for Junior membership through that golf season. Youth members are not
allowed to participate in Thursday M en's Stags. Any HCC Board member may temporally
approve a junior member until the next board meeting.
SOCIAL MEMBERS HIP: S hall be members who use the clubhouse only, own no stock, have
no voting privileges, can have no member or guest golf privileges.
OUT-OF-S TATE MEMBERS HIP: Shall be members who have golf and clubhouse privileges
and can play in club tournaments, the member cannot have a dwelling in Iowa and cannot own
stock or have voting privileges.
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